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Logging in to www.myescreen.com
If provided a temporary username/password, you will be asked to change it the first time you log on. 
Username is not case sensitive, password is. Password must be between 8-15 characters long, with one 
capital letter, one lowercase letter and one number or special character. Password does expire every 90 
days and cannot be reset with a password that has been used the last 4 times.

Enter username and 
password and click 
Log In.



Home page

Important messages from us will be at the top.

(1) Drug test results; (2) physicals, vaccines, 
blood work/etc results; (3) randoms
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Screenshots are from our training site. Your myeScreen site 
may look  different on the following slides.

SCHEDULING



Scheduling an event

Click on Scheduling, then click Schedule an Event.



Select Client
If this screen appears, click on View All to see a list of your accounts. Click on 
the client name to schedule an event.



Donor Info: NDOT Testing
Donor’s first name and last name are the only required fields; however SSN and phone # are preferred as well. Choose reason 
for test and type of test by marking the radio button. If more than one drug test panel is associated with your account, a drop-
down box appears to the right of Urine collection so different panels can be chosen. Click Next.



Donor Info: DOT Testing
Donor’s first name and last name are the only required fields; however SSN and phone # are preferred also. SSN is required 
if eScreen manages your randoms program. Choose reason for test and type of test by marking the radio button. For DOT 
testing, a regulation must be marked. Click Next. Regulation descriptions: FMCSA—Federal Motor Carrier Safety Admin/CDL 
License Holders; FAA—Federal Aviation Admin; FTA—Federal Transit Admin/Mass Transit; PHMSA—Pipeline and 
Hazardous Material Safety Admin; FRA—Federal Railroad Admin; USCG—US Coast Guard.



Donor Info: Health-eScreen 
Donor’s first name and last name are the only required fields; however SSN and phone # are preferred also. The phone # 
and SSN are vital fields if our medical surveillance team needs to reach out to the clinic. Choose health-eScreen package (a 
la carte allows choosing different services; packages can be designed specifically for your account). If choosing a la carte,
choose the services and the reason for services and click on Next.



Clinic Info
If a clinic is associated to your account, it will populate below; if not, you will need to either search by (1) city/state/distance or 
(2) postal code/distance (distance can be any number between 1-60). Click Search or hit Enter key to bring up a list of 
clinics that provide services marked on the previous screen. Key code explained on next slide. Clicking on the small arrow 
that points to the clinic shows the clinic’s hours of operation and key attributes such as walk in drug testing. Click Select
when the clinic has been chosen.



Clinic Classifications

                   EOHN: Installed    

Equipped with eReader electronic screening system. Donor is only required to bring the 
ePassport for non-DOT drug tests. For DOT, must also bring a Federal Chain of Custody 
form. 

        EOHN: Installed Tier 2  Same as Installed but at a slightly higher cost. 

     Uninstalled In Network  
Contracted to do lab based collections only. Donor is required to bring ePassport and a 
Chain of Custody Form. 

                        eCCF Enabled  
Quest and LabCorp Patient Service Center (PSC). Non-DOT drug testing on an eCCF, lab-
based only (no instant testing). 

                           Non-EOHN   
Not contracted and out of network pricing. Donor is required to bring ePassport and 
Chain of Custody Form for both DOT and non-DOT drug tests. 

                  Health-eScreen   

All of the above classifications refer to drug testing only. The Health-eScreen 
classification is either in-network or out-of-network. The clinic search screen includes a 
column for the Health-eScreen Tier and will list it as either "IN" or "OUT". 

          Non-EOHN: Installed  Same as Installed, but out-of-network pricing. 

                               ePhysical  

Clinic has someone registered with the NRCME (National Register of Certified Medical 
Examiners) on staff that can do a DOT physical. These clinics can do electronic DOT 
physicals rather than paper ones. 

 



Settings Information
This page defaults to Immediate (Start time is current time.) Hours type: determine how long the donor has to take the test, 
ex 2 business days. If the box is marked--“donor is allowed to take test up to 7 days after the test time has expired”, this 
means the donor has an additional 7 actual days to take the test, this info is not printed on the ePassport. . If the box is 
marked--“do not display expiration time on the ePassport”, the notice on the ePassport states “Proceed immediately to the 
clinic.” Notifications—if you wish to receive an email notification as stated in one of the boxes; if a box is marked, please 
enter a valid email address. Note: more than one email address can be entered at a time. Scheduler contact info: pre-
populates the name of the scheduler. Additional notes are optional. Once completed, click Confirm Scheduled Event. (This 
page can be pre-populated—please talk to your account management team.)



Appointment Requested Settings Info
The settings information page will look like this for certain health-eScreen services that are scheduled. Time and date 
preferences are when the donor is available to take the test. Please input the configuration information and if an email will be 
sent to the donor once the event has been scheduled. Note: Multiple email addresses may now be added for notifications 
and sending out the ePassport. Notifications are optional as well as Additional Notes. Click on Submit Request.



Appointment Request Confirmation
Click Done. eScreen has dedicated staff that contact the clinic to verify services and schedule the appointment. A copy of 
the event can be emailed to you. Please provide your email address when scheduling the event. You can also find the event 
under Scheduling///Find/Edit Event (starting on slide 18).



Print ePassport
The ePassport can be either emailed to the donor or print and give to the donor. Printer icon may be right 
below “if you are unable to view the report…”. After you have either emailed or printed, click Done.



ePassport barcode
scanned in at the clinic

Donor Use: Clinic info for 
the donor and a small map 
of the area; including 
scheduled time of event

Clinic Use: When the clinic scans 
in the barcode at the top, all of 
the donor’s info inputted on the 
first screen of scheduling (SSN, 
DOB, phone #) will populate so 
the clinic can verify this with the 
donor. Other info that will 
populate: your eScreen acct 
#/name, reason for test, and 
services to be performed. 

Additional notes are listed 
at the bottom



DOT/NDOT ePhysical ePassports
DOT/NDOT ePhysical ePassports include a link for the donor to complete their health history online prior to going into the clinic. 
If the ePassport is emailed to the donor, they can click on the link. If not, the donor will need access to a computer to complete. 
This questionnaire asks them personal information in regards to their address, primary care doctors information and 25 
questions in regards to their health. Once they have completed the questionnaire and remember something that needs to be 
added, this information can be updated on the day of their appt. Whoever is completing the physical at the clinic will go over all 
questions again. This process helps speed up the appointment and all paperwork is submitted electronically to eScreen.



Find/Edit Event
Once an event has been scheduled, changes can be made until the clinic scans in the ePassport. Click on Scheduling, click on 
Find/Edit Event. Enter the last name, SSN or the confirmation # (AI# on ePassport) and click Search.  When the donor’s name 
appears, click on the box.



Scheduled Event Information
Once the event has been scheduled, different options are available: edit the event, reprint the ePassport, copy the event or cancel 
event. Edit event allows changes to be made to the donor’s info, the clinic and the services selected. If changes are made, go 
through all screens and click on Confirm Scheduled Event. The confirmation # doesn’t change. Reprint the ePassport takes you 
to the original one so you can reprint it or email if needed. Copy event allows rapid scheduling for the same services. Click the 
radio button for different employee/same service and enter the new donor’s info, services remain marked from the previous donor;
click same employee/different service and add new services, donor’s personal info stays in the system. Cancel event allows an 
event to be cancelled; however once an event has been cancelled, changes cannot be made and if the donor still needs to be 
scheduled, the scheduling process starts over. We do ask that events scheduled by our staff not be cancelled.



Screenshots are from our training site. Your myeScreen site 
may look  different on the following slides.

RESULTS



Finding Results
The most current results can be located by clicking on Inbox. If a result is not 
in the Inbox, look under Drug Test Reports/Find Test Result.



Inbox Results
Specimen results certificates are viewable for anyone whose name appears in a box. If a 
name doesn’t appear in a box, look under Test Result to determine why the result hasn’t 
reported out. If the test result says Sent to Lab, Received at Lab or In Process with 
MRO and it’s been longer than normal, please reach out to our Customer Service team 
at 800-881-0722, option 5 so they can do further research.



Drug Test Result Statuses 



Client information, the clinic where the 
specimen was collected and the MRO 
information.

Donor’s info and ID Number is also known as 
the Chain of Custody # or Specimen ID #.

Names of drugs tested, result and cutoff 
information.

Final Result

MRO remarks



Moving Specimen Result Certificate out of Inbox
After reviewing the Specimen Result Certificate, to remove it from the Inbox, click Done. The result is still 
available but now click on Drug Test Reports/Find Test Result. If unable to locate a result in the Inbox or 
under Drug Test Reports, please contact our Customer Service department at 800-881-0722, option 5 for 
assistance. You may also either print or save a copy of this certificate.



Drug Test Reports
To locate a result that is no longer in the Inbox, click on Find Test Result and enter one piece of information, then 
click Search; it can be a few letters of the last name (see below). Results are available for up to two years in this 
system. Customer Service does have the access to view archived results.

When you click on the donor’s name it will bring you 
back to the Specimen Result Certificate (as viewed 
earlier).



Drug Test Reports
• Summary Report

– Summary of everything that has been scheduled or has reported back to you during any 
given time period.

• Turnaround Time
– Shows average turnaround time from when the specimen was collected to when it was 

reported to you by the MRO.

• DOT MIS
– This report can be used if you are being audited by the DOT.

• Statistics
– Broken down by category 

• Positive Only
(All reports can be sorted by different measures and date ranges, once you 
have selected everything, click Run to generate the report.)



Health-eScreen Services Inbox
For health-eScreen services such as NDOT/DOT physicals, blood work, TB 
testing, etc., click on the Health-eScreen Services tab under inbox to view the 
status. To view the details of the scheduled event/result, click on the donor’s 
name in the box.



Health-eScreen Statuses/Result 
Dispositions



Screenshots are from our training site. Your myeScreen site 
may look  different on the following slides.

ADMINISTRATION



E-Mail Notification
Email notification sends an email when a result is available. Our system allows one email address to receive notifications. If 
multiple users want to receive notifications, you might consider creating a group-based email acct and give myeScreen access to 
those that need it. Clicking on the drop down menu will automatically drop the email address into that field. Once completed,
click Save.



User Manager—Adding a new User
When adding a new user, click on User Manager, then click on Add. Enter all the information; my suggestion for 
Password is Password1 because the user will be asked to change it when they log on the first time. Click on Save.



Disabling an Active User 
To disable an active username in myeScreen, click on Administration/User Manager, locate their name, click on it and 
unmark the box that says Account Enabled and click Save.



Updating Services for a User
Anyone who has the Administration tab can add new users and make changes to the services tab. When an account is set up, it 
defaults to the client’s settings. To control services, click on the Services tab and only select the boxes they will need to access. 
Once completed, click Save.



Screenshots are from our training site. Your myeScreen site 
may look  different on the following slides.

ORDER SUPPLIES



Place Order
Click on Place Order and this screen will appear. Enter the quantity (Note: if the measure is one and no quantity listed in the 
description, these are single items instead of bulk), click Submit.



Place Order: Shipping
Verify the shipping address is correct and make note that PO Boxes are not valid shipping addresses. Everything goes out via 
FedEx. Click Next when and/or if changes are made.



Place Order: Confirm Shipping
Verify quantity and description are correct. If need to make changes, click on Edit. If everything is correct, click on 
Submit Order.



Place Order: Order Details
Order ID is provided. If checking on an order that has been placed but haven’t received, our Customer Service team can track 
the order. Providing the Order ID helps speed up the process.



Screenshots are from our training site. Your myeScreen site 
may look  different on the following slides.

RANDOMS



Employee Upload

Click on Randoms/Employee Upload. This screen appears, click on Upload Employees. 
Standalone participants send a list each time before the next pull and manage in between 
pulls; consortium partners submit a list once and then manage it ongoing.

Click Next.

When finished, click Done. Please upload the file at least 72 hours before the next pull.



Employee Management—Add New Employee

Adding a new employee to the randoms pool, click on Randoms/Employee Mgmt. 
Click on Edit Employees.

Click Add New Employee.



Add New Employee – Choose Client
Click on Search. Choose an account that says “Active in Random Pool(s)” and click on the box under client 
name.



Add New Employee
Note the demographic information is required—first name, last name, either SSN or employee ID. Click on 
ADD under Pool Information. Click on Save when all info is added. When you click on Save, a message box 
appears stating the employee has been successfully added. Click OK.



Edit Existing Employees
To Edit employees, click on Randoms/Employee Mgmt and Search. Search requires one criteria be filled 
out. Last name can be spelled out or just use the first couple characters. When name shows up under 
Search Results, click on the name in the box.



Edit Existing Employees (cont.)
Under Employee Status is a drop down box. If donor is not eligible for the Randoms selection, mark the reason why. Example, 
if marking Leave of Absence, box will pop up for “Estimated Return to Work” and “Enter any notes for status change”. After 
entering information, click Save. When searching for this donor under “Search for employee”, his status has moved from 
Active to Inactive. When he is able to participate in the next selection, follow the same steps and make him Active.



Randoms Inbox
On the first day of the selection period, names of employees that have been selected for a Random Drug and/or 
Alcohol test will populate the Randoms Inbox. Anyone with a status of “Requires Action” needs to be scheduled. Click 
on the donor’s name listed in the box to schedule the event.



Random Employee Action
From this screen, the donor can either be scheduled producing an ePassport or the donor can be marked 
unavailable. 



Scheduling
Choose a clinic by inputting a postal code and search radius. Click on Search. 
Choose the clinic by clicking on Select.

Notes are optional. Click Confirm Event. Generates 
an ePassport to either be emailed to donor or printed 
off and handed to donor. Donor’s status now says 
Scheduled.



Cancel Scheduled Event
Select the Scheduled employee from the Random Inbox. Select Scheduling Details > Cancel Test > add Cancel Notes 
> Confirm Cancel > employee will be put back to Requires Action.



Link Specimen to a result
Click the donor’s name in the box>Link to Specimen>enter donor’s last name>Search.



Link Result to Random Event

Donor’s name should appear under Search>click 
Link>click OK. Result is now linked.



Marking Unavailable

If donor is not available to take the test, click Mark Unavailable.

Choose reason why donor is unavailable and make notes, then 
click Mark Unavailable.



Screenshot of Scheduled and Marked Unavailable

Notice the different statuses: Marked Unavailable—
pending Resolution, Marked Unavailable—approved, 
scheduled, requires action. Also notice the names that 
aren’t in a box.



Managing Unavailable Management

To manage marked unavailable-pending resolution, click 
on Unavailable Mgmt, click on Process to bring up the 
donor and then click Process again.



Random Unavailable Resolution
Under Resolution Details, either approve or deny the request. If clicking Approve, another box pops up asking if you want 
to assign an alternate, the drop down box includes yes and no. After approving or denying, click Save. 

If a donor is approved, the name is not available to click on and will show as Marked Unavailable--Approved. If an alternate 
has been assigned, the name will show up in a yellow box.



Denied Marked Unavailable
If a donor is denied approval, the donor’s name goes back to the list and shows 
(in a red box) they require action which means they still need to be scheduled.



Randoms Reports

• Pull Selection
– Shows how many donors were in the pool, how many 

were selected for drug and alcohol and marked 
unavailable.

• Pool Annual Statistics
– Summary of percentages.

• Active Pool Members
– List of all active donors in the pool.



Contact Info

Customer Service-800-881-0722, 
option 5, option 1 

Available from 7 am to 7 pm, 
Monday-Friday CST.


